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Nowadays, organisms are increasingly being used in biomonitoring to assess bioavailability and bioaccumulation of contaminants.
This approach can use both native and transplanted organisms in order to accomplish this task. In Brazil, most of the studies related
to bioaccumulation of contaminants in oysters deal with metals. The present work employs this kind of test in Brazilian coastal
estuaries (Santos and Paranaguá) to evaluate total mercury and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon contamination in sediments and
oysters (native and caged Crassostrea rhizophorae). The methodologies employed were based on known USEPA methods. Results
have shown a significant contamination in Santos sediments and consequent bioavailability of organisms. Paranaguá sediments
presented lower contamination in sediments, but native oysters were able to accumulate total Hg. The experiments done with
caged oysters did not show significant bioaccumulation of Hg and PAHs in the Paranaguá site, but proved to be an excellent tool
to assess bioavailability in the Santos estuary since they were able to bioaccumulate up to 1,600% of total PAH in the samples from
the inner part of this estuary when compared to control organisms. Multivariate statistical analyses employed to these results have
separated the sites evaluated and the most contaminated samples from the least contaminated.

1. Introduction

Some organic and inorganic chemical contaminants have the
capacity of persisting in the environment, bioaccumulate in
tissues, and are toxic to organisms. The main classes of ele-
ments and compounds that belong to this category are some
metals such as mercury, cadmium, and lead as well as those
denominated POPs (persistent organic pollutants) such as
pesticides, dioxins, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) [1, 2].

Once in the environment, the contaminants interact with
sediments, water column, and organisms; such interactions

are controlled by several physical and chemical processes, and
the final result may be the chemical release, immobilization,
or their transformation into more reactive forms or subprod-
ucts, which are more effectively available to organisms [3].
Bioavailability is also governed by kinetics and partitioning
of the contaminant in the environment [4].

Bioaccumulation is the process by which a chemical is
absorbed by an organism exposed to it. It is a net result of
competing processes of absorption, ingestion, digestion, and
excretion [5] and involves also the endogenous processes of
biological depuration. Bioaccumulation studies can also be
interpreted in human health risk analysis when the target
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organisms are cultivated or used for human consumption.
PAH bioaccumulation is dependent on fatty and lipid-rich
tissues and organs [6].

Since the mid-1970s, environmental assessment pro-
grams have utilized bivalve mollusks as monitoring agents
of chemical contaminants in marine areas [7]. Because of
their sedentary habit and ability to bioaccumulate pollutants,
mussels and oysters have been employed as sentinel organ-
isms in environmental quality monitoring studies in coastal
regions. The assessment of oysters and mussels as sentinel
organisms has also been used in Brazil in recent years [8–11].

The estuarine systems of Santos and Paranaguá are major
port areas in southeastern Brazil. Studies undergone in these
areas identified contamination and the bioavailability of
contaminants in water and sediments from these systems
through chemical, toxicological, and ecological assessments,
as consequences of anthropic activities in this region [12–15].
One particular study [16] has evidenced bioaccumulation
of contaminants in fish, crustaceans, and mollusks from
the Santos Estuarine System. However, the relationship
between sediment contamination and bioaccumulation was
not effectively assessed. Some of these previous studies have
shown high levels of mercury and PAH, especially in the
Santos estuary [12, 13, 15, 16].

The central hypothesis of this study is that a number
of anthropic activities, namely, industrial and municipal
effluents from the study area as well as the dredging process
and ship movement across the estuaries, can contaminate
the organisms that live in these regions with metals such
as mercury and hydrocarbons. Chemical analysis of the
sediments and native and caged organisms may give the
answers for the possibility of bioaccumulation and the risks
posed to humans if these organisms are ingested. Whole
integration of the results can establish a synoptic application
of the assessment of environmental contamination, toxicity,
and bioaccumulation. Assessment of other chemicals will be
held for future studies.

2. Materials and Methods

Paranaguá Estuarine System (PES) and Santos Estuarine Sys-
tem (SES) (Figures 1(a) and 1(b), resp.) are two of the most
important port areas in Brazil. PES is influenced by the port
and seasonal tourism in an almost untouched coastal area.
SES has heavy industries in it (petrochemicals, metallurgy,
and fertilizes among others) and a large urban concentration.
Both areas comprise ecologically significant ecosystems, such
as mangroves and Atlantic rain forest; in addition, artisanal
fisheries and familiar aquaculture activities are performed in
many places all over the PES. Whilst for SES there is vast
information on sediment contamination [15, 16], sediment
toxicity [17, 18], and benthic communities’ alterations [12],
for PES little information about sediment contamination,
toxicity, or benthic communities is available [14].

In both estuaries, four sampling stations were chosen
(Figures 1(a) and 1(b)) in which sediment was collected
through a van Veen dredge. Native oysters (Crassostrea rhi-
zophorae) (Guilding, 1828) (Bivalvia: Ostreidae) were col-
lected where possible, and one cage containing about 30

oysters from the same species (purchased from a farm in a
reference area located in Guaratuba bay, about 40 km south-
wards PES) was placed at each point for bioaccumulation
assessment. The sediments and native oysters were placed
in plastic bags for analysis of mercury and in aluminum
containers for PAH quantification, and they were kept frozen
(−20◦C) prior to analysis. Two distinct periods were chosen
for these experiments which were a dry season (August 2008)
and a rainy season (May 2009). All samplings, handlings
and storage of the sediments and organisms were conducted
according to USEPA guidance [19].

After 30 days of exposure, the oysters were removed from
the cage and transported to laboratory where the soft tissues
were detached from the shells and placed in plastic bags or
aluminum containers and finally frozen prior to laboratory
analysis for Hg and PAH.

For the analysis of Hg, the sediment was dried in the
oven at 60◦C for 24 hours and grounded and homogenized.
Soft tissues were digested in natura and part of them was
dried for moisture content since results are usually expressed
in dry weight. All laboratory analyses followed methods
245.5 and 245.6 from [19] where the sample is weighted
and digested with a mixture of nitric and sulfuric acids,
potassium permanganate, potassium persulfate with heating,
and hydroxylamine hydrochloride, and stannous chloride
was added prior to instrumental analysis by cold vapor
atomic absorption spectrophotometry (CV-AAS-Varian, FS-
220). Quantitation limit was 0.2 µg kg−1 for both sediments
and organisms.

Sixteen priority PAH listed by USEPA [20] were extracted
in both sediments and oysters according to method 3550b
[21]. The individual compounds analyzed are naphthalene,
acenaphthylene, acenaphthene, fluorene, phenanthrene, an-
thracene, fluoranthene, pyrene, benzo[a]anthracene, chrys-
ene, benzo[b]fluoranthene, benzo[k]fluoranthene, benzo[a]
pyrene, indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene, dibenzo[a,h]anthracene,
and benzo[ghi]perylene. In this method, parts of the sedi-
ments and tissues were dried to obtain moisture content and
other parts were digested in natura by ultrasound extraction
with a mixture of hexane/acetone. The extract was submitted
to a clean-up process in a glass column with silica gel and
alumina eluted with a mixture of dichloromethane/hexane.
Instrumental determination was done according to method
8270 [19, 21] by gas chromatography coupled to a mass
spectrometer by Shimadzu, model QP2010. Quantitation
limits have been established in the range from 0.081 µg kg−1

to 0.936 µg kg−1.
For quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) proce-

dures, blank extractions were done and replicate analysis was
performed for all samples for Hg and PAH. For oyster analy-
sis, in order to ensure enough weight for analysis, composite
samples with two or three organisms were analyzed. Percent
deviation between replicates was always below 5%. Also,
percent recoveries were analyzed. Recovery was calculated
by spiking some of the samples with known concentrations
of the specific standard solutions. Method recoveries were
evaluated by analysis of the certified sediment NIST-1944
(New York/New Jersey Waterways) and tissue NIST-2974a
(“Organics in Freeze-Dried Mussel Tissue”). Recoveries were
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Figure 1: Distribution of sampling sites in (a) Paranaguá Estuarine System (PES-25◦16′S–25◦34′S; 48◦17′W–48◦42′W): P1-Guapicú; P2-
Porto de Antonina; P3-Gamelas; P4-Porto de Paranaguá and B) Santos Estuarine System (SES-23◦45′S–24◦5′S; 46◦15′W–46◦30′W): P1-
Piaçaguera; P2-Bagres Island; P3-Alamoa; P4-Palmas Island.

of 115% for Hg and varied from 68.3% to 118.8% for
PAH. All the glasswares were washed with Extran by Merck,
rinsed in acetone and methanol PA (Merck or Synth), and
oven-dried at 105◦C for POP analysis and also set in 20%
nitric acid bath for Hg analysis. All the reagents used for
extractions were HPLC grade and supplied by Baker, Merck,
or Mallinckrodt.

Chemical results were compared with their respective
controls using Student’s t-test applied to compare chemical
composition and comparisons of these contaminants in the
study site. Data of both estuaries were analyzed separately by

multivariate analyses, that is, principal component analysis
(PCA) for pattern recognition. These analyses were done by
the use of the program PAST 2.03 from the University of
Oslo.

3. Results and Discussion

Table 1 presents a synthesis of all results acquired in this
project. Even though two different seasons were assessed,
results are presented as simple means of the values obtained
because these values were significantly equal when compared
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Table 1: Concentration of mercury and PAH in sediments and oysters from Santos and Paranaguá estuarine systems (mean of dry season—
august 2008—and rainy season—may 2009).

Local/matrix Total Hg (mg kg−1) Bioaccumulation∗% Total PAH (µg kg−1) Bioaccumulation∗%

Sediments-Paranaguá

P1 Guapicú 0.09 — 10.01 —

P2 Antonina Port 0.11 — 9.59 —

P3 Gamelas 0.13 — 16.43 —

P4 Paranaguá Port 0.15 — 21.18 —

Sediments-Santos

P1 Piaçaguera Channel 1.92 — 1.406,13 —

P2 Bagres Island 1.97 — 431.71 —

P3 Alemoa 1.60 — 133.72 —

P4 Palmas Island 0.36 — 36.48 —

Native oysters-Paranaguá

P1 Guapicú 0.35 — 32.20 —

P2 Antonina Port 0.22 — 31.42 —

P3 Gamelas 0.14 — 34.69 —

P4 Paranaguá Port NA — NA —

Native oysters-Santos

P1 Piaçaguera Channel NA — NA —

P2 Bagres Island 0.32 — 182.99 —

P3 Alemoa 0.37 — 121.18 —

P4 Palmas Island 0.32 — 51.72 —

Caged oysters

Control oyster (T-zero) 0.08 — 32.52 —

Transplanted oysters, after 30 d-Paranaguá

P1 Guapicú 0.07 −18.9 42.18 29.7

P2 Antonina Port 0.09 10.7 35.83 10.2

P3 Gamelas 0.08 3.1 33.41 2.7

P4 Paranaguá Port 0.03 −66.0 53.70 65.2

Transplanted oysters, after 30 d-Santos

P1 Piaçaguera Channel 0.12 44.0 584.33 1.697.0

P2 Bagres Island 0.20 150.9 234.32 620.6

P3 Alemoa 0.15 86.2 295.31 808.2

P4 Palmas Island 0.08 0.6 50.54 55.4
∗

Caged oysters percent biaccumulation in the 30 day experiment. NA: Not available.

to each other and when Student’s t-test was applied. The
analysis of the sediments has shown that SES is more con-
taminated by Hg and PAH than PES. Assessment of contami-
nants in the sediments of PES, the highest Hg concentration,
was in the port area P4 which violated the SQG (sediment
quality guideline) and ERL (effect range low) which is of
0.15 mg kg−1 [15]. Conceptually, the ERL is the 10th per-
centile of a series of data of ascending levels of contaminants
and their related toxicity effects. This guideline is also present
in the Brazilian Resolution CONAMA 344/04 as Level 1; such
resolution regards the chemical composition of sediments to
be dredged and disposed in jurisdictional Brazilian waters,
and Level 1 is a threshold effect level, that is, the lowest level,
below which adverse effects rarely occur [22–24].

Observing the results of sediments from SES, it was
possible to see that sediments from the inner portions of the

estuary (Piaçaguera, Bagres Island, and Alemoa Terminal)
presented levels of Hg much above the SQG that is called
ERM (Effect Range Medium) which is of 0.72 mg kg−1 and
it is the 50th percentile (medium) of a series of data of
ascending levels of contaminants and their related toxicity
effects [15]. This is representative of concentrations above
which toxic effects to the benthic communities frequently
occur. It is also related in the above mentioned CONAMA
resolution 344/04 as Level 2 and if this sediment was to
be dredged, special care must be assigned to handling and
disposal of this material. Only sediments from P4 (das
Palmas Island) had concentrations below ERM, but still
above ERL. This point is very close to an old disposal site for
the dredging activities that took place in Santos in the past
[16] and also suffers influence from the port area, especially
when dredging activities take place. This site is influenced
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Figure 2: Distribution of individual PAHs in sediments from SES.
Nap—naphthalene, Ac—acenaphthylene, Act—acenaphthene, Fl—
fluorene, Phen—phenanthrene, Ant—anthracene, Flt—fluorant-
hene, Pyr—pyrene, B(a)a—benzo[a]anthracene, Crys—chryse-
ne, B(b)F—benzo[b]fluoranthene, B(k)F—benzo[k]fluoranthene,
B(a)P—benzo[a]pyrene, I(1,2,3-cd)P—indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene, D
(a,h)A—dibenzo[a,h]anthracene, and B(g,h,i)P—benzo[ghi]peryl-
ene.

also by the underwater sewage effluent from the city of Santos
that is dumped in the bay and carried to das Palmas Island by
weather currents from the SW during storm events [17].

With respect to the PAH, PES has shown very low
concentrations in the sediments and little difference among
sampling sites. According to ERL/ERM sediment quality
values, no harm to the sediment organisms would be
caused by the PAH in PES. On the other hand, in SES,
violation of ERL for several individual PAHs (known to
be responsible for causing cancer in humans [20]) such
as pyrene, benzo(a)anthracene, and benzo(a)pirene are not
difficult to occur [12, 13, 15, 17]. It is possible to note
that there is a gradient of contamination that is higher in
the inner part of Santos estuary, a fact that was observed
in previous studies such as [25–27]. Historically, SES has
presented high concentration of metals and hydrocarbons
due to the industrial complexity of Cubatão, which includes a
petroleum refinery plant and several fertilizers and chemical
companies and due to the port area of Santos [12, 16, 17, 25,
26]. Figure 2 shows the distribution of individual PAHs in
sediments of SES.

Assessing the native oysters collected from these two
estuaries, it is noteworthy that in the two most contaminated
points (Paranaguá Port in PES—P4—and Piaçaguera Chan-
nel in SES—P1) there were no organisms to be collected.
Concentrations of Hg in soft tissues of collected native
oysters were quite homogeneous among sampling stations in
both PES and SES. The not so clear correlation between levels
of Hg in sediments and organisms in PES may be a result of
the absence of conditions for the efficient mercury methyla-
tion as a result, for example, of the inorganic mercury com-
plexation by the organic matter, an interaction that decreases
the methylation rate. On the other hand, even if methy-
lated, the formed methylmercury can be complexed with
bisulfide, decreasing its bioavailability [5, 28]. This scenery
propitiates a complex context where appropriate conditions
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Figure 3: Distribution of individual PAHs in native oysters in SES.
Nap—naphthalene, Ac—acenaphthylene, Act—acenaphthene, Fl—
fluorene, Phen—phenanthrene, Ant—anthracene, Flt—fluorant-
hene, Pyr—pyrene, B(a)a—benzo[a]anthracene, Crys—chryse-
ne, B(b)F—benzo[b]fluoranthene, B(k)F—benzo[k]fluoranthene,
B(a)P—benzo[a]pyrene, I(1,2,3-cd)P—indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene, D
(a,h)A—dibenzo[a,h]anthracene, and B(g,h,i)P—benzo[ghi]peryl-
ene.

for mercury methylation, like organic matter presence, that
determines ideal redox conditions for the formation of
the organic metallic product and sulfate reducing bacteria
activity can, paradoxically, inhibit methylation as a result of
the Hg2+ complexation or indirectly be responsible for the
complexation of methylmercury by the sulfide species. These
aspects of the mercury cycle along with oyster feeding habits,
hypothesize reasons that explain why Hg in sediments either
from PES or SES were not completely bioavailable, or, in case
it was available, in PES Hg levels in organisms where higher
than in the sediments, whereas in SES the levels of Hg in
the sediments were higher than in soft tissues of the native
organisms (exception for P4, where Hg concentration was
very close in the organisms and the sediments).

Similarly to Hg, PAH levels in native oysters from PES
were homogeneous along the estuarine system, reinforcing
that the levels of PAH in sediments do not pose risk to
C. rhizophorae. Levels in sediments were lower than in
native organisms for all PES sampling points. In SES, PAH
concentration in native organisms varied according to the
concentration in sediments; in points P2 and P3, but in point
P4, PAH levels in the native oysters were higher than in
the sediments. These results show a higher concentration of
PAH in native oysters from PES and SES compared to the
concentration of up to 8.0 mg kg−1 in native oysters from
around the world, reported by Neff [5]. Figure 3 presents
the distribution of the concentrations of individual PAHs in
native oysters of SES.

Comparing these results to those of the experiment with
caged oysters, it is possible to observe that the concentrations
in native oysters from PES were higher than those of the
transplanted organisms for Hg, but almost the same for
PAH. The longer exposure period that the native organisms
have in relation to the caged organisms explains the higher
Hg concentrations in native oysters comparatively to trans-
planted organisms. On the other hand, the low levels of
PAH in PES sediments did not produce important disparities
between the concentration of this contaminant in native and
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Figure 4: Distribution of individual PAHs in control (T-zero) and
transplanted oysters in SES. Nap—naphthalene, Ac—acenaphthyl-
ene, Act—acenaphthene, Fl—fluorene, Phen—phenanthrene,
Ant—anthracene, Flt—fluoranthene, Pyr—pyrene, B(a)a—benzo
[a]anthracene, Crys—chrysene, B(b)F—benzo[b]fluoranthene, B
(k)F—benzo[k]fluoranthene, B(a)P—benzo[a]pyrene, I(1,2,3-cd)
P—indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene, D(a,h)A—dibenzo[a,h]anthracene,
and B(g,h,i)P—benzo[ghi]perylene.

transplanted oysters as did in SES, despite the difference on
time of exposure.

When the oyster tissues from the caged experiment were
analyzed, a comparison of the results of the transplanted
organisms to the results of the control oysters (also called
T-zero), it was possible to observe the kinetics of bioaccu-
mulation of these contaminants. In PES, concentration of
Hg and PAH was quite the same as the control organisms
and in some cases even lower. This strongly indicates
that contaminants in the sediments of PES may not be
bioavailable to the organisms. van Straalen [29] establishes
that measurements of chemicals in biological matrices can be
used to estimate ecological risk not by total concentration in
the environment, but by estimating the bioavailable fraction
of these contaminants.

Assessing the data from organisms transplanted to SES
and comparing to control organisms, it is possible to observe
that concentrations of these contaminants were higher in
Piaçaguera (P1), Bagres Island (P2), and Alemoa (P3) and
very close to T-zero in Palmas Island (P4). This proves that
there is an unquestionable bioavailability of contaminants
from sediments to the water column and to the transplanted
oysters. Hg has shown from 44 to 150% increase in con-
centration, while PAH reached more than 1,600% increase
in Piaçaguera (P1), more than 600% in Bagres Island (P2),
and more than 800% in Alemoa (P3). The evaluations of
contaminant residues in organisms are real indicators of
contaminant bioavailability as have been shown by a number
of studies [29]. Figure 4 shows individual PAHs distribution
in these transplanted organisms.

It is possible to note a direct relationship in the
concentrations of all PAHs, especially fluoranthene, pyrene,
benzo(a)anthracene, benzo(b)fluoranthene, benzo(k)fluo-
ranthene, and benzo(a)pyrene from the sediments, native
and caged oysters as can be seen in Figures 2, 3, and 4.
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Figure 5: Principal component analysis of sediments, native
oysters, and transplanted oysters. (a) Paranaguá, (b) Santos. OE—
oyster in Experiment; ON—native oyster; S—sediments; SES—
Santos Estuarine System; PES—Paranaguá Estuarine System.
Nap—naphthalene, Ac—acenaphthylene, Act—acenaphthene,
Fl—fluorene, Phen—phenanthrene, Ant—anthracene, Flt—fluo-
ranthene, Pyr—pyrene, B(a)a—benzo[a]anthracene, Crys—chrys-
ene, B(b)F—benzo[b]fluoranthene, B(k)F—benzo[k]fluoranthene,
B(a)P—benzo[a]pyrene, I(1,2,3-cd)P—indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene, D
(a,h)A—dibenzo[a,h]anthracene, and B(g,h,i)P—benzo[ghi]per-
ylene.

Principal component analysis of the whole data set did
not show a clear separation of the groups, but when pro-
cessed each site alone it shows well-defined groupings of
noncontaminated sediments from PES along with a separate
group of oysters from the experiment and other groups
of native oysters (Figure 5(a)) (groupings are presented as
polygons, which represent the compartments—sediments,
native oysters, and transplanted oysters). The first two
components account for 72% of the significance, but they are
very close to each other.

Analyzing the PCA for SES (Figure 5(b)), the first princi-
pal component represents 79% of the data and the second
component represents 9% giving a total of 88%. Vectors
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representing Hg, individual PAHs, and total PAH are mostly
projected in principal component 1 with only a small contri-
bution related to component 2 which is mostly represented
by Hg and two low molecular weight individual PAHs
(naphthalene and fluoranthene). Contaminated sediments
from SES are clearly separated from the organisms and
sediments from Piaçaguera (P1) and Ilha dos Bagres (P2)
which are in a different part of the PCA. Oysters grouping did
not show a clear distinction between native and caged oysters
except for the oysters transplanted to Piaçaguera (P1) and
the native oysters from das Palmas Island (P4). It is possible
to observe almost the same pattern in the sediments and
caged oysters pointing to pyrogenic PAH of high molecular
weight probably desorbed from the sediments from P1.
Native oysters from P4 show some accumulation of some
petrogenic low molecular weight individual PAHs present in
this place as oil and gasoline spills from small cruise and
fishing boats in the marina from the fisherman’s club present
in the island.

4. Conclusions

The aim of this study was to assess sediment quality and
bioavailability of contaminants in the estuarine systems
of Santos and Paranaguá in southeastern Brazil. Chemical
analysis has shown that sediments and native oysters in PES
are not significantly impacted, while in the inner part of SES
it presented high concentrations of Hg and PAH. Also, the
most contaminated sites have shown an absence of native
organisms, while caged oysters presented varying levels of
bioaccumulation.

From an overall evaluation of these results, it is possible
to conclude that the use of transplanted oysters is a wonderful
tool not only for bioaccumulation studies, but also for dis-
criminating sites with different levels of contamination. Also,
caged oysters, in this case Crassostrea rhizophorae, proved
to be good indicating organisms for bioavailability and
monitoring programs since they bioaccumulated significant
amounts of contaminants in Santos estuary.
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